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Sudden cardiac death (SCD) and sudden cardiac arrest (SCA) are tragic consequences of cardiac disease in humans. The typical cause of SCD in adults is coronary artery disease, whereas the typical cause in children is due to congenital cardiac disorders. In these cases, structural or physical alterations to the heart caused arrhythmias, which usually lead to the sudden and unexpected death. These causes would be discovered when an autopsy was performed or, in the case of SCA, when diagnostic evaluation is done after the rescue of the individual. However, doctors noticed that there were a subset of these SCD instances where nothing could be found on the autopsy to explain the cause of death or the source of the deadly arrhythmia.

In humans, causes of SCD can be coronary artery disease, myocarditis, cardiac sarcoidosis, as well as several different types of cardiomyopathy (arrhythmogenic right ventricular, hypertrophic, and dilated). In the case of each of these, a cause for the arrhythmias can be identified either with clinical evaluation and testing (in the case of SCA where the individual was saved with the use of a defibrillator) or with an autopsy.

What actually kills these people or causes their heart to stop beating effectively is ventricular fibrillation or another abnormal cardiac rhythm pattern called torsades de pointes. Ventricular fibrillation is when a malignant arrhythmia causes the heart to stop being able to effectively time the electrical pulses that trigger the heart to pump. The result is a spasm or shallow vibration of the heart muscle in the area of the large pumping chambers of the heart. Torsades de pointes is also a type of arrhythmia that keeps the heart from pumping effectively by causing the heart’s electrical system to flip poles repeatedly.

When a person dies suddenly from SCD, yet there is no cause for the ventricular fibrillation found, the cause is termed Idiopathic Ventricular Fibrillation (IVF). The cause of death remains an unknown ventricular fibrillation unless some other cause can be found.

As time has passed, and science has advanced, molecular explanations for these SCDs caused by IVF were found. They were termed “channelopathies.” Where a cardiomyopathy is a disorder of the heart muscle, a channelopathy is a disorder of the ion channels. These ion channels are like gateways that let a specific type of ion either enter or exit the heart cell. The ions involved are sodium, potassium, calcium, and chloride. These ions are important for the production of cardiac rhythm and the heart’s ability to contract. Abnormalities in these ion channels can lead to arrhythmias.

Not all arrhythmias mean there is underlying heart disease. The causes of arrhythmias are varied and, besides the channelopathies and the heart diseases mentioned above, they can include the following: valve disorders, injury from a heart attack or healing after heart surgery, high blood pressure, electrolyte imbalances, certain drugs (prescription, over-the-counter, and supplements), alcohol and substance abuse, diabetes, hyperthyroidism, excessive coffee consumption, and stress.

Until 1957, with the identification of Long QT Syndrome (LQTS), there was no definite cause identified for IVF. LQTS was the first channelopathy discovered. The next channelopathy to be described was Catecholaminergic Polymorphic Ventricular Tachycardia (CPVT) in 1978, followed in 1992 by Brugada Syndrome (BrS) and in 2000 by Short QT Syndrome (SQTC). More recently, in 2013, Early Repolarization Syndrome—first regarded as a benign finding—was discovered to increase a person’s risk for ventricular fibrillation and SCD. Now, Short-coupled Torsades de Pointes/ventricular fibrillation has been identified as a risk factor for SCD. As new channelopathies are identified, the percentage of ventricular fibrillation that can be called IVF is decreasing.

While we have more potential identifiable causes for SCD in humans than we once did, this does not mean the causes are easy to find. Look at the span of years between the identification of the different channelopathies in humans listed above. The first: LQTS was described in 1957. The next one, CPVT, was not identified until 1978, more...
than 20 years later. The next, BrS, took 15 years more to identify. From this, it is easy to see that some channelopathies are easier to identify than others and even the most obvious ones can be devilishly tricky to diagnose. Still, in many cases, the hallmark indication that you are dealing with a channelopathy is when there is a sudden, unexplained death, typically of a young person (under 40-50 years of age) with an autopsy that can give no explanation as to the cause of death.

In fact, the SADS Foundation (Sudden Arrhythmic Death Syndrome) lists the following situations that should cause a family or doctor to suspect a channelopathy.

1) a young person in the family with unexplained sudden death, unexplained seizures, or unexplained fainting.
2) a family history of unexplained sudden death, unexplained fainting or unexplained seizures, usually in young people.
3) when the autopsy is normal following the unexplained sudden death of a young person.

Typically, channelopathies have few symptoms, if any. Oftentimes, SCD is the first and only symptom of the disease and, as listed above, should stimulate an investigation into the possibility that other members of the family are also at risk of SCD.

Some individuals, however, may have episodes of fainting. Depending on the type of channelopathy, fainting may occur during times of stress or startle, during exercise, or from auditory stimuli (such as door bells or phone rings). These fainting episodes are caused when an arrhythmia triggers the heart to enter the chaotic electrical state of torsade de pointes, but the heart returns to a normal rhythm rapidly. These fainting episodes can be distinguished from other types of fainting by their suddenness and lack or warning (no dizziness or feeling of being unwell precede these fainting episodes). Also, the individual recovers quickly and typically returns to their regular activity without ill effect (though some may be slightly weak).

Other individuals may suffer from seizures. These seizures are caused by a prolonged time when the heart is in the torsades de pointes dysrhythmia. Again, eventually, the heart corrects itself and returns to a normal rhythm, ending the seizure. In fact, some people with arrhythmias have been misdiagnosed with a seizure disorder.

However, if the torsade de pointes dysrhythmia lasts too long or degrades further into ventricular fibrillation, the person will die from what will be described as SCD.

Diagnosis can be difficult when a channelopathy is suspected and different channelopathies offer a variety of challenges to diagnosis. With Long QT Syndrome, diagnosis may take multiple ECG’s, exercise stress testing with ECG, an epinephrine QR stress test, and genetic testing. This type of channelopathy tends to cause arrhythmias during or after physical exertion (especially swimming), emotional excitement, or sudden auditory stimuli (such as alarm clocks). However, some types of LQTS tend to cause arrhythmias during rest or sleep.

Catecholaminergic Polymorphic Ventricular Tachycardia (CPVT) is best identified through a treadmill stress test or a catecholamine provocation test since resting ECGs in these patients are usually normal. CPVT differs from Brugada Syndrome (BrS) which tends to produce abnormal resting ECG’s or abnormal rhythms when the affected person has a fever or during sleep. For BrS, multiple ECGs may be needed as the arrhythmias in this channelopathy come and go. An ECG done during a fever or a drug provocation study can typically elicit the classic arrhythmia seen in BrS.

Short QT Syndrome (SQTS) can be difficult to diagnose because many affected individuals have a QT interval that falls within the normal range; however, the mechanism that leads to this arrhythmia is still present and puts the affected person at risk of SCD.

So what does this all mean to Borzoi?

First, we know something is causing apparently-healthy Borzoi to suddenly drop dead. The question is, what is causing these deaths? We
2021 BCOA NATIONAL SPECIALTY
“Roaring 20s Borzoi Promenade”
May 23-29, 2021
Roberts Centre in Wilmington, Ohio
Holiday Inn attached to Roberts Centre
123 Gano Rd., Wilmington, Ohio 45177 • 937-283-3200

Reservations must be made between July 1, 2020 and May 1, 2021.
Singles and Double Rooms are $119 per night
$35 pet fee for stay.
Up to 4 crated dogs are welcome per room.
Specified dog walking and ex-pen areas.
RVs $40 per night with hookups; $25 without hookups.
RV rental via Buckeye RV 937-382-2344

JUDGES (tentative)
Regular Classes & Junior Showmanship: Michael Canalizo
Obedience & Rally: Shirley Spall
Sweepstakes Classes: Carol Kubiak-Zamora, Phaedra
AKC Lure Coursing & JC Tests: Katie Kaltenborn & Kirby Overcash
Futurity: To be determined

EVENTS
Sunday May 23: AKC lure coursing at Hisey Park in Waynesville, Ohio
Monday May 24: LGRA at Hisey Park; Obedience/ Rally practice at Roberts Center
Tuesday May 25: Obedience & Rally and Futurity at Roberts Center
Wednesday May 26: Puppy & Veteran Sweepstakes, judge Carol Kubiak-Zamora, Health Clinics & Seminar
Thursday May 27: Triathlon, Altered, Regular Dog Classes, Health Clinics, Roaring 20s Borzoi Promenade - wear your top hats, zoot suits, feather boas & flapper dresses and walk all your Borzoi in a Borzoi promenade!
Friday May 28: Bitch Classes, Annual Meeting and Luncheon, Educational Seminars
Saturday May 29: Veteran Classes, Juniors, Best of Breed, Stud Dog & Brood Bitch, Awards Banquet

SHOW COMMITTEE
Show Chairman: Barbara O’Neill - sheyash@comcast.net
Facility Coordinator: Anne Midgarden, DVM - teineborzoi@nktelco.net
Obedience: June Mintchell - rmintchell@yahoo.com
Field Events: Amy Balthrop - abalthrop@gmail.com
Health Clinics: Leonore Abordo - oxota@yahoo.com
Grounds: Jamie Lynn Bobrowski - starswiftborzoi@yahoo.com
Grooming: Rebecca Drollinger - accberaussie@aol.com
Vendors: Caryl Dumaine - caryldumaine@gmail.com
Trophies: Dedra Jones - borzoi@bellsouth.net
Specialty Sales: Carol Enz - kachinaborzoi@gmail.com
also know that there is dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) in the breed and I am aware of one case of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) confirmed by necropsy. We know that both of these diseases can cause sudden death in an animal that appears completely healthy. This is because, as the heart muscle changes due to the action of the disease, arrhythmias arise. These arrhythmias precede measurable changes to the heart muscle, sometimes by several years. These arrhythmias have the potential to kill the dog suddenly.

Because we know there is DCM and possibly HCM in our breed, even if we had no other information, we must assume that some of the sudden deaths are due to these disease processes. We do know DCM can cause SCD in Borzoi based on the information provided to the Borzoi Arrhythmia Project from breeders/owners who shared the necropsy results of several SCD Borzoi.

But is this true for all of the Borzoi sudden deaths? Are they all caused by occult cases of DCM or HCM? We suspect not, though we are not completely sure yet. It will take a bit more time to see if some of the dogs who are in our study are diagnosed with DCM or HCM over time. Other necropsy results shared with the Borzoi Arrhythmia Project have shown nothing to explain the cause of death. This would suggest that at least some of the SCD we have seen in Borzoi could be due to ion channel defects.

If indeed some of the Sudden Cardiac Death we are seeing in our breed is due to a channelopathy, what can we learn from human medicine? First, until a genetic test is found (and that is our ultimate goal), we must be open with each other and willing to share information. Many stalwart breeders have already spent their own money and time to help us solve this problem. This is helping us better understand how Borzoi Holter test results differ from those of other breeds. It also helps us understand the complexities of the Borzoi heart.

Why is sharing information about dogs in your pedigree that have dropped dead, fainted, or had unexplained seizures so important? Because, as the SADS Foundation points out, one of the indications that there is a channelopathy in the family is the presence of a family history of sudden death, unexplained fainting and/or seizures. We MUST share this information so that breeders do not accidentally double up on this problem.

By looking at the different channelopathies that impact humans, it becomes apparent that these ion channel diseases of the heart can be very difficult to define and identify. It can be done, but dedication and perseverance are the key to success. This means that Borzoi breeders and owners may have to be patient and persistent if we are going to be able to identify the cause of Sudden Death in Borzoi and, ultimately, secure a genetic test for the problem.

Until we are able to finish the Borzoi Arrhythmia Project, what is a breeder to do? How do you avoid sudden death in your dogs? First, never assume. Never assume the cause of an unexpected death. Do a necropsy! Verify the dog died of a broken neck, bloat, a ruptured aneurism, DCM, or whatever it is you believe killed the dog. Know what you are dealing with; never assume. If there is nothing from the necropsy to suggest a cause of death and the pathology that comes back from heart samples is similarly unrevealing, then you must realize that what you have is a SCD, possibly due to a genetic arrhythmia. If you cannot rule out any of the non-genetic causes for a SCD, then you must realize that, more than likely, what killed the dog is some form of IVF. Once you know, let people know this happened. The last thing anyone should do is breed two dogs that are at risk for SCD together. We all depend on the openness of each other to help prevent such a breeding from happening.

Also, should one of your Borzoi faint or have a seizure, do not forget that the cause may be an arrhythmia. Take your dog to a cardiologist for an examination and make sure to do a Holter test on the dog. Remember, one Holter, one ECG does not remove a cardiac problem from consideration. Human channelopathy diagnosis can take multiple ECGs or Holter tests before the arrhythmia is found. Sometimes the ECG or Holter must be done when the person is stressed, or has a fever, is exercising, or is startled. Try to recreate the situation that preceded or was occurring when the fainting episode or seizure happened.

If you are concerned about SCD in your lines, when you Holter your dogs, try to produce as wide a variety of activities as possible while the dog is being Holtered. Make sure they run full out. Try taking your dog to a lure practice during the Holter test (just make sure it is cold enough for them run with that vest on without overheating). Make sure the dog also has a deep rest period during the Holter. Try getting your dog to jump up and down. If you have your own Holter, try testing a dog when it has a fever.

How do you avoid increasing the risk of Sudden Death in your lines when you breed your dogs? Research. Refer back to the SADS Foundation list of when to suspect SCD in a family. Use that list. Did a young dog die suddenly and for no apparent reason in that family? If a person gives you a cause of death, was a necropsy done? If not, there truly is not a known cause of death. Any cause of death without a necropsy is an assumption. Have there been cases of fainting or seizures that are unexplained in that family?

Demonizing bloodlines for an assumed problem that we do not fully understand will do much more to damage our breed than it will help. Work with each other; help each other; make the best rational breeding decisions you can. Use what you know about breeding good dogs to breed away from the problem while preserving what is good in your dogs and all Borzoi bloodlines. Make use of the inexpensive Holter rental available to BCOA members and get the results interpreted by a cardiologist. Contact the BCOA Health Committee if you have a SCD, fainting, or unexplained seizure episode in one of your dogs so we can track suspected events for the Borzoi Arrhythmia Project. Proving that SCD in Borzoi is familial is one of the crucial criteria that must be met if we are to have a genetic marker study. Remember, maintaining the breed’s good health depends on your actions, decisions, and focus. Be a breed steward, help us solve the SCD problem in Borzoi!
**BCOA 2020 Conformation Statistics**  
for BCOA member-owned Borzoi, January 1 to August 31, 2020

*Submitted by Caryl Dumaine, caryldumaine@gmail.com (source: Canine Chronicle)*

NOTE: The FIRST owner listed must be a BCOA member to be included in these standings

### All-breed Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 GCHS CH Majenkir Bookstor Spellbinder ..........K Staudt-Cartabona/K Spey/H Spey .... M</td>
<td>1347</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 GCHS CH Crown Jewel Princess Eugenia Of Majenkir ..............J Durdin ..............F</td>
<td>848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 GCHB CH Soyara’s Devilish Delilah ..........................P Hlatky/G Hlatky ..........F</td>
<td>594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 GCHB CH Kyrov’s Scottish Lilt At Horse And Hound .......P Buffington/K Seymour ..........F</td>
<td>468</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 GCHS CH Aruzia Joyous Pennyroyal At Rivervue ..............V Jones ..............F</td>
<td>421</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 GCH CH Majenkir Thunderstruck White Storm Rising ......M Yoesel/M Yoesel ............F</td>
<td>347</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 GCH CH Del Sol Oxota Fire And Ice ..........................S Van De Water ..........F</td>
<td>276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 GCH CH Crown Jewel Zhivago Of Majenkir ..................J Durdin ..............F</td>
<td>155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 CH Sylvan Elance Mirror Mirror ............................P Neale/C Neale ..........F</td>
<td>146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 GCH CH Tantezampe Kilimanjaro Trek At Rey .............K Novotny ..............M</td>
<td>136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Breed Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 GCHS CH Majenkir Bookstor Spellbinder ..........K Staudt-Cartabona/K Spey/H Spey .... M</td>
<td>1347</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 GCHS CH Crown Jewel Princess Eugenia Of Majenkir ..............J Durdin ..............F</td>
<td>848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 GCHB CH Soyara’s Devilish Delilah ..........................P Hlatky/G Hlatky ..........F</td>
<td>594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 GCHB CH Kyrov’s Scottish Lilt At Horse And Hound .......P Buffington/K Seymour ..........F</td>
<td>468</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 GCHS CH Aruzia Joyous Pennyroyal At Rivervue ..............V Jones ..............F</td>
<td>421</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 GCH CH Majenkir Thunderstruck White Storm Rising ......M Yoesel/M Yoesel ............F</td>
<td>347</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 GCH CH Del Sol Oxota Fire And Ice ..........................S Van De Water ..........F</td>
<td>276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 GCH CH Crown Jewel Zhivago Of Majenkir ..................J Durdin ..............F</td>
<td>155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 CH Sylvan Elance Mirror Mirror ............................P Neale/C Neale ..........F</td>
<td>146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 GCH CH Tantezampe Kilimanjaro Trek At Rey .............K Novotny ..............M</td>
<td>136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BCOA 2020 National Owner-Handled Statistics**

As of June 30, 2020, BCOA member-owned Borzoi

*Submitted by Deb Vidaver-Cohen, vidaver@att.net*

NOTE: The FIRST owner listed must be a BCOA member to be included in these standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dog Name</th>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GCH CH Tantezampe Kilimanjaro Trek At Rey</td>
<td>Kathleen Novotny</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH CH Wolfblitz The Red Rocker</td>
<td>Laurie Courtney/Steve Courtney</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH CH Justart Majenkir Noble Kinsman</td>
<td>Molly Anne Forsyth/Suzanne Morrison Forsyth</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH CH Russkiy Azart Diamant Di Yalmea Too Hot To Handle JC PCAT</td>
<td>Jill Zamowski/Katrina Averill</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHB CH Korsakov Love A Mystery At Lost Key BCAT RATN CGC TKP</td>
<td>Rhonda Robins</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH CH Jubilee Sambuka Seven</td>
<td>Mrs. Cindi Gredys</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH Kirov Windrift Fly So Free SC</td>
<td>Barbara Ewing/Nancy Reimer</td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHB CH Rayno’s Seabiscuit At Shalomar</td>
<td>Marina Pearce/Roni Zucker/Jennifer Zucker</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH Horse And Hound Full Of Hope</td>
<td>Pamela Buffington</td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH CH Oxota RiverRun Tangmalangeloo Avalon RN JC CGCA CGCU TKN</td>
<td>Leigh Paintin/Ken J Paintin</td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH CH Svershin Danscela Zstarryella At Raynbo</td>
<td>Linda Barad/Jennifer Zucker</td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH Sylvan Elance Mirror Mirror</td>
<td>Patti W Neale/Christopher T Neale</td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**BCOA 2020 Obedience Rankings**
for BCOA member-owned Borzoi through June 30, 2020

**Corrections to June Mintchell, PO Box 31, N Manchester, IN 46961, rmintchell@yahoo.com**

The first person listed as the dog's owner by AKC must be a BCOA member to be included. To be ranked #1 overall at year's end, a dog must have at least 3 QS from the regular classes and all QS from the regular classes will be averaged for that dog. To be ranked #1 in any particular class at year's end only 1 score is needed. The 2nd Qtr had ONLY virtual scores and only from Rally Novice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOVICE</th>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Zabava Dendy Let It Be Me CD, BN, RI, THDA, CGCA, CGCU, TKN, J Browne</td>
<td>........................................ 188.5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEGINNER NOVICE (optional titling class)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Fiery Run Winter Soldier RN, E Tolley &amp; D Nutting</td>
<td>............................................................. 186</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BCOA 2020 Rally Rankings**
for BCOA member-owned Borzoi through June 30, 2020

**Corrections to June Mintchell, PO Box 31, N Manchester, IN 46961, rmintchell@yahoo.com**

The first person listed as the dog's owner by AKC must be a BCOA member to be included. To be ranked #1 overall at year's end, a dog must have at least 3 QS from the regular classes and all QS from the regular classes will be averaged for that dog. To be ranked #1 in any particular class at year's end only 1 score is needed.

Started in 2016 was the offering of an OVERALL #1 dog in rally. Same rules apply to rally as to obedience. A minimum of 3 scores are needed to be the OVERALL #1 dog. All of the dogs scores from the REGULAR rally are averaged so if a dog competes in more than level all of his scores are rolled into one. Just like obedience, only 1 score is required to be #1 in any given class.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RALLY EXCELLENT</th>
<th></th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. GCH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Desertwinds Journey BN, RE, JC, CGC, W &amp; T Merendini</td>
<td>........................................... 81.67</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RALLY ADVANCED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. GCH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Desertwinds Journey BN, RE, JC, CGC, W &amp; T Merendini</td>
<td>........................................... 90.8</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. CH Islehaven Sentinel BN, RI, FDC, SCN, SIN, SBN, SHDN, CGCA, CGCU, TKE, L Beisswenger</td>
<td>.. 78</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RALLY NOVICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Téine Girl In Velvet Combat Boots RN, JC, CGC, L Abordo</td>
<td>.................................................. 95</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. CH Iorek’s Supreme For Oberon RN, CGCA, M &amp; D Eelman</td>
<td>.................................................. 94</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Oronzova Fire In The Sky RN, CGC, S &amp; R Deghi</td>
<td>.................................................. 90</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Sylvan Road To Happy Destiny RN, ACT1, CGC, TKI, L Avant</td>
<td>.................................................. 89</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. CH Freckashpeng Raisa, R &amp; G Clancy</td>
<td>.................................................. 84</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RALLY INTERMEDIATE (Optional titling class)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. CH Sedona Reignstorm Willow Wind BN, RN, D Ferrentino &amp; T Carey</td>
<td>........................................... 98</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Fiery Run Winter Soldier RN, E Tolley &amp; D Nutting</td>
<td>........................................... 90</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. GCH, DC Wildhunt Quantum Singularity Of Ryhka BN, RI, FDC, SC, SWN, SIA, SBA, DEA, DMA, CGCA, CGCU, TKP, A Duncan &amp; D Darling</td>
<td>........................................... 83</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MBIF DC Aliza at Zoiboyz Rosa Wetro SC LCM GRC GCG TKN

Despite a career-ending injury in 2019, Aliza is not done collecting titles! She learned to crawl, among other skills, sufficiently well to warrant a novice trick title. Once she delivers her pups, she’ll be working to add more titles. It’s fun, she says!

**Owners**

KC Thompson Golcher and Tom Golcher
Zoiboys
Falcon Colorado • zoiboys@zoiboys.com

**Breeders**

Dagmar Kohl
Gross Umstadt Germany • D.u.H.Kohl@t-online.de
New Title Holders
Earned April to July 2020
Submitted by K.C. Artley, kcartley@earthlink.net

Champion (CH)
CH Sylvan Elance Mirror Mirror (B) HP5662308, 06-Aug-2018, by GCHB DC Sylvan Pimlico CDX BN RE SC BCAT CGCA CGCU TKN & GCHB Sylvan Elance Summerlane’s Limelight, br: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale & Cherie Hunchak, ow: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale

Grand Champion (GCH)

Rally Novice (RN)
Craigslist Noodle Wizard RN (B) PAL276075, 31-Mar-2017, by unknown, br: unknown, ow: Cathy Gaudette

Agility Course Test 1 (ACT1)
Sylvan Elance Road To Happy Destiny RN ACT1 CGC TKI (D) HP56623215, 06-Aug-2018, by GCHB DC Sylvan Pimlico CDX BN RE SC BCAT CGCA CGCU TKN & GCHB Sylvan Elance Summerlane’s Limelight, br: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale & Cherie Hunchak, ow: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale

Novice Agility Jumper Preferred (NJP)
Gypsy Connelly PCD NAP NJP ACT1, (B) PAL267876, 06-Jan-2015, by unknown, br: unknown, ow: Hope Connelly

Field Champion (FC)
FC Avalon Perlova Ready Set Go SC (B) HP52078505, 26-Jun-2016 by CH Zoiboyz Gibson SC CGC & DC Avalon Ww Darkskaya Dare RN SC CGC FCH ROM-P, br: Leigh Paintin & Sandra Moore, ow: Linda Turner

Novice Agility Preferred (NAP)
Gypsy Connelly PCD NAP NJP ACT1, (B) PAL267876, 06-Jan-2015, by unknown, br: unknown, ow: Hope Connelly

Riverrun’s Star Of The Show SC (B) HP48284401, 18-Jun-2014, by CH Timatuck Kanzhade Zulu King & DC Valinor’s Circuit De Monaco At Riverrun RN SC FCH VFCH VLCM ROMX, br/ow: Karla Smith & Kristen Suhrenbrock

New Title Holders
Submitted by K.C. Artley, kcartley@earthlink.net

Champion (CH)
CH Sylvan Elance Mirror Mirror (B) HP56623210, 06-Aug-2018, by GCHB DC Sylvan Pimlico CDX BN RE SC BCAT CGCA CGCU TKN & GCHB Sylvan Elance Summerlane’s Limelight, br: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale & Cherie Hunchak, ow: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale

Senior Courser (SC)
FC Avalon Perlova Ready Set Go SC (B) HP52078505, 26-Jun-2016 by CH Zoiboyz Gibson SC CGC & DC Avalon Ww Darkskaya Dare RN SC CGC FCH ROM-P, br: Leigh Paintin & Sandra Moore, ow: Linda Turner

Novice Agility Preferred (NAP)
Gypsy Connelly PCD NAP NJP ACT1, (B) PAL267876, 06-Jan-2015, by unknown, br: unknown, ow: Hope Connelly

Rally Novice (RN)
Craigslist Noodle Wizard RN (B) PAL276075, 31-Mar-2017, by unknown, br: unknown, ow: Cathy Gaudette

Agility Course Test 1 (ACT1)
Sylvan Elance Road To Happy Destiny RN ACT1 CGC TKI (D) HP56623215, 06-Aug-2018, by GCHB DC Sylvan Pimlico CDX BN RE SC BCAT CGCA CGCU TKN & GCHB Sylvan Elance Summerlane’s Limelight, br: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale & Cherie Hunchak, ow: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale

Farm Dog Certified (FDC)
CH Echovesna’s Leading Edge At BNW JC TKN FDC (D) HP51597504, 13-May-2016, by Am/Can CH POSH Echovesna’s Islaev ROMX-C & CH Echovesna’s Keeper Of The Legacy, br: Harriet Goldner, ow: Sharon Johnson & Harriet Goldner

Novice Agility Jumper Preferred (NJP)
Gypsy Connelly PCD NAP NJP ACT1, (B) PAL267876, 06-Jan-2015, by unknown, br: unknown, ow: Hope Connelly

Riverrun’s Star Of The Show SC (B) HP48284401, 18-Jun-2014, by CH Timatuck Kanzhade Zulu King & DC Valinor’s Circuit De Monaco At Riverrun RN SC FCH VFCH VLCM ROMX, br/ow: Karla Smith & Kristen Suhrenbrock

New Title Holders
Submitted by K.C. Artley, kcartley@earthlink.net

Champion (CH)
CH Sylvan Elance Mirror Mirror (B) HP56623210, 06-Aug-2018, by GCHB DC Sylvan Pimlico CDX BN RE SC BCAT CGCA CGCU TKN & GCHB Sylvan Elance Summerlane’s Limelight, br: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale & Cherie Hunchak, ow: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale

Grand Champion (GCH)
GCH Sylvan Elance Mirror Mirror (B) HP56623210, 06-Aug-2018, by GCHB DC Sylvan Pimlico CDX BN RE SC BCAT CGCA CGCU TKN & GCHB Sylvan Elance Summerlane’s Limelight, br: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale & Cherie Hunchak, ow: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale

Senior Courser (SC)
FC Avalon Perlova Ready Set Go SC (B) HP52078505, 26-Jun-2016 by CH Zoiboyz Gibson SC CGC & DC Avalon Ww Darkskaya Dare RN SC CGC FCH ROM-P, br: Leigh Paintin & Sandra Moore, ow: Linda Turner

Novice Agility Preferred (NAP)
Gypsy Connelly PCD NAP NJP ACT1, (B) PAL267876, 06-Jan-2015, by unknown, br: unknown, ow: Hope Connelly

Rally Novice (RN)
Craigslist Noodle Wizard RN (B) PAL276075, 31-Mar-2017, by unknown, br: unknown, ow: Cathy Gaudette

Agility Course Test 1 (ACT1)
Sylvan Elance Road To Happy Destiny RN ACT1 CGC TKI (D) HP56623215, 06-Aug-2018, by GCHB DC Sylvan Pimlico CDX BN RE SC BCAT CGCA CGCU TKN & GCHB Sylvan Elance Summerlane’s Limelight, br: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale & Cherie Hunchak, ow: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale

Farm Dog Certified (FDC)
CH Echovesna’s Leading Edge At BNW JC TKN FDC (D) HP51597504, 13-May-2016, by Am/Can CH POSH Echovesna’s Islaev ROMX-C & CH Echovesna’s Keeper Of The Legacy, br: Harriet Goldner, ow: Sharon Johnson & Harriet Goldner

Continued on page 12
Konza Lythe Day Dreamer CD CGC TKE

Dreamer (2 years) is a delightful combination of intelligence, poise, and beauty. While we are still training for Open, we did her Trick Dog titles. She is a big help around the farm with the goats and retrieving eggs for me, and I am very fortunate to share my life (and tea time) with her.

CH WindnSatin TY Slezi of Veter
GRCh Elance Beyond the Blue
Elance Mystic Cequina
GRCh Konza-Plum Creek Bugatti at Elance
CH Katz Devoted To A Dream
GRCh Katz Fashion Finesse at Konza
CH Katz Chaotic Clare JC

Lythe Moulin Rouge
CH Lythe Grand Illusion
Lythe Mississippi Mermaid
GRCh Lythe Norwegian Wood
Blisshound Pinocchio
GRCh Kazar Rubine
Kazar Olympia

Owner
Elita Baldridge
Kansas, USA • elita.baldridge@gmail.com

Breeders
Kay Cassella & Melanie Richards
Konza Borzoi & Lythe Borzoi
Kansas, USA • kaycassella@yahoo.com
BCAT (100 yard test run)
C'Lestial Amber Queen BCAT (B) HP53477508, 18-May-2017, by FC C'Lestial Noble House
The Big Red 1 JC SC & CH C'Lestial Dream Catcher SC FCH, br/ow: Liz Green, ow: Melany Mioduszewski
Hellfires Divine Justice BCAT (D) HP55317903, 29-Jan-2018 by Farzovit Okhotnik & Ivanhoe’s Sierra Mini Mag, br: Jonathan Chandler, ow: Melany Mioduszewski
Ivanhoe A Scandal In Bohemia JC BCAT (D) HP53180708, 6-Jan-2017, by Ivanhoe’s Sword Of Truth & Fantastika, br: Lori Chandler, ow: Alexis Robertson
Orion’s Little Arrow BCAT TKN (B) HP57802402, 8-May-2019, by Fire Falcon Impuls I Splendor & Ivanhoe’s Just Plain Fancy, br: Lori Chandler, ow: Emily Lynn

Coursing Ability (CA)
Dehaven Pala Tute JC CA (B) HP49235402, 19-Feb-2015, by Russkaja V olnitsa Molodez II x CH Havenvie’s Blak Spot, br/ow: Jenny Coomler
Silkenswift Far Sighted Kira CA (B) HP55851607, 05-Feb-2018, by CH Borzowski’s Magical Mirage JC & GCH DC Mielliuki Liasson Officer Ziva David SC TKN, br: Bonnie Dalzell, ow: Francis Byrne Jr. & Bonnie Dalzell

Scent Work Exterior Master Elite (SEME)
DC Riju Enjoy The Ride CD PCD BN RA SC SWD SWM SCME SME SEME SHDE (D) HP41189103, 14-JUL-2011 by CH Riju Téine Fun & Games CDX RA JC & CH Téine Lunar Eclipse CDN RN, br: June Mintchell & Sandra Hilbert, ow: June Mintchell & Anne Midgarden

Canine Good Citizen (CGC)
Avalon Ebeko Howff Carbonel SC & CH Avalon Ww Dazzle In The Dark RI BN SC CGCA FCH, br/ow: Sandra Moore & Sunny Grant
CH Iorek’s Supreme For Oberon RN CGC CGCA (B) HP55904302, 09-Mar-2018, by Lynx Ray Of Shine & Iorek’s Honey Honey, br: Anna Akerstrom & Izabelle Akerstrom , ow: Melissa & Dean Elman
K-C Windsheer Everything You Want For A Nickel CGC (B) HP59162010, 17-Nov-2019, by CH Far Field Flambeau JC BCAT BCAT & DC K-C Windsheer Edge Of The Blade SC, br: Kasey Parks & Dale Parks & Leah Lanier, ow: Megan Durant & Kyle Durant
CH Kecelor’s Winter Is Coming JC SC BCAT CGC (B) HP45380002, 10-Jun-2013, by Golightly By Daylight SC & CH Kecelor’s Vashida Nirada ROM-C, br/ow: Bunny Kelley

Advanced Canine Good Citizen (CGCA)
CH Iorek’s Supreme For Oberon RN CGC CGCA (B) HP55904302, 09-Mar-2018, by Lynx Ray Of Shine & Iorek’s Honey Honey, br: Anna Akerstrom & Izabelle Akerstrom , ow: Melissa & Dean Elman

Canine Good Citizen Urban (CGCU)
GCH Aria’s Man On Fire CGCA CGCU TKI (D) HP52016608, 05-Jul-2016, by GCHS DC Zoiboyz Encore SC FCH & CH Majenkir Red Caliente, br/ow: Brian Bruinekool & Brenda Bruinekool

Trick Dog Novice (TKN)
DC Aliza At Zoiboys Rosa Wetrow SC CGC LCM TKN (B) HP49095201, 25-Aug-2014 by Zoiboyz Perfect Storm V R-H & Turgai’s Kalypso, br: Dagmar Kohi, ow: Tom Golcher & KC Thompson
Aria’ Absinthe Arion At Satara TKN (D) HP59535208,15-Jan-2020, by CH Satara’s Neon Tiger Of Ryhka SC & GCH Aria’s I’ve Got Rhythm, br/ow: Rita Rice & Kim Ketelsen & Sophie Linck, ow: Danielle Steenkamp
Avalon Perlova Mhd She Loves Me TKN (D) HP57216906, 14-Dec-2018 by GCH Oxtova RiverRun Tangmalangalo Avalon RN JC CGCA CGCU TKN & CH Avalon Dolce Tigrecilla Willowind BN RE SC BCAT THDA CGCA CGCU TKI, br/ow: Javier Ocasio, Leigh Paintin & Sandra Moore, ow: Adrianne Montgomery
CH C’Lestial Rian’s Postriton Of Ryhka TKN (B) HP44303701, 25-Jul-2012 by C’Lestial Pure

Perfection SC FCH & Butterfly’s Rian Lorindol Of Ryhka, br/ow: Danielle Steenkamp & Jonas Grant
Glacier’s Taste The Rainbow BCAT TKN (B) HP55862503, 30-Apr-2018, by CH Elance Master And Commander & CH Glacier’s Dream Within A Dream, br: Allan & Lisa Durand, ow: Lila Holberg & Lisa Durand
K-C Windsheer Always In Good Taste TKN (D) HP59162001, 17-Nov-2019, by CH Far Field Flambeau JC BCAT CGC & DC K-C Windsheer Edge Of The Blade SC, br: Dale Parks & Kasey Parks & Leah Lanier, ow: Catherine Waselkov & Peter Waiselkov
Konza Lythe Day Dreamer CD CGC TKN (B) HP54960201, 14-Jan-2018, by GCHG Konza-Plum Creek Bugatti At Elance ROMX-C & GCH Lythe Norwegian Wood, br: Kay Cassella & Melanie Richards, ow: Elita Baldridge
Kuskaya’s Percy The Lightning Thief TKN (D) HP58079501, 14-Apr-2019, by Kuskaya’s Keenon & Paskova Golden Lady, br/ow: Jeannette Ruttimann, ow: Janice Tyler & Robert Tyler
Mielliuki Atomic Blonde TKN (B) HP59633601, 24-Feb-2020, by GCHG Mielliuki Hinote Secret Agent Man RN TKN SGRC & CH Runtuff Téine New York’s In Love, br/ow: Renee McCartin
GCHG Mielliuki Hinote Secret Agent Man RN TKN SGRC (D) HP44827401, 04-Oct-2012 by Avalon Time’s Dark Traveler JC FCH GRC ROM & Mielliuki Windhaven Whispered Secret GRC ROM, br: Renee McCartin & Margaret Strother, ow: Renee McCartin & Janice Tyler
GCH DC Mielliuki Liasson Officer Ziva David SC TKN (B) HP53179101, 03-Mar-2009 by FC Silkeneswift Rider Of The Storm SC FCH GRC ORC ROM-P & Mielliuki Prophet’s Song, br/ow: Renee McCartin
Mielliuki Casino Royale TKN (D) HP59633602, 24-Feb-20, by GCHG Mielliuki Hinote Secret Agent Man RN TKN SGRC & CH Runtuff Téine New York’s In Love, br: Renee McCartin, ow: Chelsea & Aaron Duszynski
Mielliuki Kings Of The Broken Wheel TKN (D) HP53991102, 08-May-2017, by CH Borzowski’s Magical Mirage JC & GCH DC Mielliuki Liasson Officer Ziva David SC TKN, br: Renee McCartin, ow: Chelsea & Aaron Duszynski
Northern Tier We’ll Do Wonders Won’t We My Friend TKN (D) HP58686107, 13-Sep-2019, Continued on page 14
CH Bon-Ton’s Lagniappe Zaktarulon

All wins from Bred-By Exhibitor Class. Finished with 3 majors. Followed up new title with Owner Handled Groups 1 and 4, as well as two 5-pt major Selects all in one weekend!

GCH Katushka-Jubilee Movado
GChS Jubilee Tadbit O’Brindle Mist
CH Jubilee Mists of Eden
GChG Lagniappe Cajun Zydeco Bon-Ton BCAT
Kyrov’s Intensity
GChB Golightly Beau Soleil lagniappe, JC
DC Golightly Glacis LeReau

CH Shelmar Carjo Icing on T’Cake
CH Edenrock Black Ice of Calaron
CH Calaron’s Dreamsicle
CH Edenrock Calaron Zenda Bon-Ton
CH Knyaz Serebryaniy Iz Kitezh Grada
CH Edenrock Calaron Bethany
CH Calaron’s Dreamsicle

Owners
Cynthia/Michael Michalak
Bon-Ton Borzoi
Philadelphia, TN • bontonborzoi@hughes.net

Breeders
Owners and Dee & Greg Jones
Lagniappe Hounds
Baton Rouge, LA
by CH Mielikki Dragonheart & Avalon Jezzabelle, br: Erin Jennen & Justin Wagner, ow: Keanna Marie Alves
Orion’s Little Arrow BCAT TKN (B) HP57802402, 8-May-2019, by Fire Falcon Impuls I Splendor & Ivanhoe’s Just Plain Fancy, br: Lori Chandler, ow: Emily Lynn
Oxota Del Sol Revolutionary Fire JC SC CGC TKN (B) HP52997907, 01-Feb-2017, by CH Oxota RiverRun Gypsy Rover Avalon JC SC FCH & CH Del Sol Red Queen LCM GRC, br: Susan Van De Water MD & Leonore Abordo, ow: Erik Fuller
CH Resolute’s Augustus Mccrae Jedawn At Full Tilt JC SC TKN (D) HP49989308, 08-Sep-2015, by CH Windsatsin Dragons Brimstone SC & GCHB DC Jedawn’s Princess Aurora MC NA CGC FCH ROM-C, br: Leslie Walenta & Dawn Hall, ow: Ashley Sydow & Sherri Nichols
FC Rosehill Kachina Little Deuce Coupe At Full Tilt JC SC TKN (D) HP48717305, 25-Nov-2014 by FC Rose Hill Barracuda SC FCH & Kirov Rose Hill Calliandra JC, br: Carol Enz & Sherri Tabner & Alicia McCabe, ow: Ashley Sydow
Satara’s As You Wish TKN (D) HP58587708, 07-Oct-2019, by Valeska Tashtigo & CH Satara A Dustland Fairytale JC TKN, br: Danielle Steenkamp & Pieter Steenkamp, ow: Lorrie Hunter
Satara’s Tidal Wave JC BCAT DJ TKN (D) HP51652910, 17-Jun-2016 by CH Golightly Rosa Vetroir Eirwen & CH C’Lestial Rian’s Positron Of Ryhka, br: Danielle Steenkamp, ow: Erin Leff & Danielle Steenkamp
CH Satara’s A Dustland Fairytale JC TKN (B) HP51652904, 17-Jun-2016, by GCH Golightly Rosa Vetroir Eirwen & CH C’Lestial Rian’s Positron Of Ryhka, br: Danielle Steenkamp, ow: Danielle Steenkamp & Pieter Steenkamp
Satara’s Wonderland TKN (D) HP58587701, 07-Oct-2019, by Valeska Tashtigo & CH Satara’s A Dustland Fairytale JC TKN, br: Danielle Steenkamp & Pieter Steenkamp, ow: Danielle Steenkamp & Pieter Steenkamp
DC Silkenwist Bounce Into First Dawn SC TKN FCH & XV CM46340901, 06-Aug-2018, by CH Silkenwist Bounce Into First Dawn SC TKN FCH (B) HP54028301, 01-Jan-2011 by Silkenwist Blue Kolya & CH Celeritas Bellatrix At Silkenwist SC GRC FCH, br: Bonnie Dalzell, ow: Renee McCarrin & Bonnie Dalzell
Weston’s Gibson Flying V At Ryhka JC SC TKN (B) HP53689901, 16-Mar-2017 by FC C’Lestial Wild & Wonderful Of Ryhka MC
LCX2 LCM3 VFCH VLMC4 ORC JOR & Xenon-Angor’s Kay Mac Year Of Ryhka, br: Diana Darling, ow: Chuck & Karla Grabosky
Wild Hunt Double Entendre CGC SC CA TKN (B) HP42278212, 24-Jan-2012, by GCH DC Ashtonia Irshbrook Wildht LeMans RA SC FCH GRC ROMX x DC Ashtonia Wildhunt Mystery Unveiled RN SC FCH SGRC ROM-C, br: G Ariel Duncan, ow: Chuck & Karla Grabosky
DC Zoiboyz Guinness SC FCH CGCA CGC TKN (D) HP43909806, 6-Aug-2012 by Chabibi’s Korona-Kazan SC LCM SGRC ORC ROMX & CH Attaway Kinobi Running To Paradise SC FCH, br: Rebecca Peters-Campbell & Tom Golcher & K C Thompson & Melissa Pearce, ow: K C Thompson & Tom Golcher

**Trick Dog Intermediate (TKI)**
Konza Lythe Day Dreamer CD CGC TKI (B) HP54960201, 14-Jan-2018, by GCHG Konza-Plum Creek Bugatti At Elance ROMX-C & GCH Lythe Norwegian Wood, br: Kay Cassella & Melanie Richards, ow: Elita Baldridge
Satara’s Tidal Wave JC BCAT DJ TKI (D) HP51652910, 17-Jun-2016 by CH Golightly Rosa Vetroir Eirwen & CH C’Lestial Rian’s Positron Of Ryhka, br: Danielle Steenkamp, ow: Erin Leff & Danielle Steenkamp
Satara’s Tidal Wave JC BCAT DJ TKI (D) HP51652910, 17-Jun-2016 by CH Golightly Rosa Vetroir Eirwen & CH C’Lestial Rian’s Positron Of Ryhka, br: Danielle Steenkamp, ow: Erin Leff & Danielle Steenkamp
GCH DC Starswift Let Freedom Ring BN RE SC BCAT’THDX CGCA TKA FCH VFCH (D) HP44209802, 11-Nov-2012 by DC Téine Twist Of Fate SC FCH ROM & GCH DC Avalon Victoria Cross BN RN SC LCM VFCH, br: Jamie Bobrowski, ow: Martine & Stewart Burton

**Trick Dog Performer (TKP)**
Avalon Perlova Mhd Sweet Fire Of Love CGC TKP (B) HP57216905, 14-Dec-2018 by GCH Oxota RiverRun Tangmalangalo Avalon RN JC CGCA CGCU TKN & CH Avalon Dolce Tigrecilla Willowind BN RE SC BCAT’THDA CGCA CGCU TKI, br: Javier Ocasio, Leigh Paintin & Sandra Moore, ow: Sandi Taylor
Konza Lythe Day Dreamer CD CGC TKA (B) HP54960201, 14-Jan-2018, by GCHG Konza-Plum Creek Bugatti At Elance ROMX-C & GCH Lythe Norwegian Wood, br: Kay Cassella & Melanie Richards, ow: Elita Baldridge

**Trick Dog Elite Performer (TKE)**
Konza Lythe Day Dreamer CD CGC TKE (B) HP54960201, 14-Jan-2018, by GCHG Konza-Plum Creek Bugatti At Elance ROMX-C & GCH Lythe Norwegian Wood, br: Kay Cassella & Melanie Richards, ow: Elita Baldridge
### BCOA 2020 AKC Lure Coursing Borzoi

**for BCOA member-owned Borzoi through June 30, 2020**

Submitted by Leonore Abordo, borzoi_oxota@yahoo.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>River</td>
<td>Ashley Sydow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Augustus</td>
<td>Ashley Sydow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Liza</td>
<td>Krista Hunt DVM and C Gredys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Margot</td>
<td>Linda Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Epic</td>
<td>Leonore Abordo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Raiya</td>
<td>Leslie Walenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>Jenny Coomler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Quill</td>
<td>Joyce Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Sky</td>
<td>Linda Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Anya</td>
<td>Ashley Sydow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BCOA 2020 ASFA Lure Coursing Borzoi

**for BCOA member-owned Borzoi through June 30, 2020**

Submitted by Leonore Abordo, borzoi_oxota@yahoo.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fendi</td>
<td>S. Amburgey/H. Van Vliet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rhayne</td>
<td>D. Darling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tintaglia</td>
<td>D. Darling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Langley</td>
<td>KC Thompson/T. Golcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sir Lancelot</td>
<td>D. Darling/L. Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Quantum</td>
<td>D. Darling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Abbie</td>
<td>R. Silguero/C. Judd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Dolly</td>
<td>R. Silguero/C. Judd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>P. Potter/K C Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>S.&amp; M. Parker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BCOA 2020 LGRA Borzoi

**for BCOA member-owned Borzoi, through August 1, 2020**

Submitted by Dawn Hall, newfs4me@gmail.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>B-1880 Mason</td>
<td>Yoesel/Yoesel/Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>B-1853 Zadira</td>
<td>Cecere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>B-1770 Dylan</td>
<td>Yoesel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>B-1848 Freya</td>
<td>Yoesel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>B-1875 Fauna</td>
<td>Dumaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>B-1832 Mischka</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>B-1637 Dash</td>
<td>Dumaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>B-1876 Trevi</td>
<td>Cassano</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fall 2019 - 15**
Showing Borzoi in 1960

Compiled by KC Artley, from the AKC Gazettes, the BCOA Aristocrats, BCOA meeting minutes, and show catalogs.

NOTE To the members: In the future, how much of this kind of history, do you want kept? Please email kcartley@earthlink.net with your comments.

General
In 1960, there were 551 obedience trials. In obedience, the Novice A class was often the largest entry, reflecting how many new people were starting obedience. A trial in California in August had 68 competing in Novice A.

In 1960, there were 459 all-breed conformation shows, 392 independent specialty shows (none for Borzoi), and 304 specialties at all-breed shows (3 Borzoi specialties). Borzoi were ranked 53 out of 114 breeds with a total of 698 class entries and 46 entries of Champions.

Champions were not called Specials. Specials referred to what we today call Challenge Trophies. 233 shows had at least one Borzoi shown and Borzoi placed 1st in the Group 8 times, 2nd 11 times, 3rd 15 times and 4th 9 times (per a BCOA report).

There were 16 breeds eligible to compete in the Hound Group. Of the shows with Borzoi, often there was only 1 Borzoi shown, or a single class male and a single class bitch shown. When a class male or bitch beat a special for Best of Breed or Best Opposite Sex, there were no additional points awarded. A single male often went Best of Winners for points. A single class bitch rarely went Best of Winners for the points.

The Schedule of Points for all regions, for Borzoi in 1960, was the minimum: 2 for 1 point, 3 for 2 points, 4 for 3 points, 5 for 4 points and 6 for 5 points (same for both sexes).

In 1960, 875 people were listed as AKC registered handlers. The biggest shows in the USA were the International Kennel Club of Chicago with 2233 entries, followed by Westminster, Harbor Cities CA, Santa Barbara CA, KC of Philadelphia, Westchester NY, Santa Valley CA, Del Monte CA, Golden Gate CA, Orange Empire CA.

1960 had 148 Borzoi registered. Borzoi were ranked 71 out of 114 breeds.

Show Results

Westminster Feb. 8-9, 1960, 16 entered, 5 class dogs, 5 class bitches, 4 champions shown to judge G Parham.
AmBred Dog 1. Hussar of Don, breeder/owner Lydia S Suchoff.
Open Dog 1. WD/BW 4 points. Topaz, owner Mrs John H Laurie, breeder E Allison.
Open Dog 2. RWD Ch Vigow of Tam Boer, breeder/owners Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer.
(Absent Denton’s Matvey, owner Gamber, breeder Denton.)
Open Bitch 1. BW/BOS 4 points. Sascha of Baronoff, owner Weldon J & K F McCluskey.
Open Bitch 2. RWB. Bibsy of Tam Boer, owner David R Harmon, breeder Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer.
Open Bitch 4. DeCraene’s Liebchin, owner C R DeCraene Sr., breeder Whisler.
Also shown Ananka of White Swan, owner White Swan Kennel.
(Absent Moja Diewotzka Piatnica, owner Mrs Gamber, breeder E. Allison).
BOB. Ch Bronze Falcon of Woodhill (D), breeder/owner Nellie B Wood.
Also shown CH Dutchie of Tamboer (D), breeder/owner Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer.
CH Little Joker of Tamboer (B), breeder/owner Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer.
CH Nicky The Great of Tam Boer (D), owner Jessie Hamersma, breeder Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer.

Borzoi Club of America, May 28, 1960 at the Monmouth county kennel club all-breed show. 16 entered, 4 class dogs, 8 class bitches, 3 champions shown to judge Mrs Slatter Day.
9-12 month Puppy Dog 1. Lorals Ardagan of Frontier, breeder Sheila Stoudt, breeder Cunningham.
Bred By Dog 1. Ajax of Baronoff, owner Kay E McCluskey.
Open Dog WD (3 points) Denton’s Matvey CD, owner John Gamber.
Open Dog 2. RWD Trezor Dagoney, owner Calvin Perry, breeder Russell Everhart.
Puppy Bitch 1. RWB Sara Alyka, owner Harriet S Crane, breeder Allison.
Puppy Bitch 2. Loral’s Miss Mythe of Frontier, owner Lorraine M Groshans, breeder Cunningham.
AmBred 1. Moja Diewotzka Piatnica, owner Mrs J H Gamber.
Open Bitch 1. WB/BW 5 points, Bibsy of Tam Boer, owner David R Harmon to finish, breeder Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer.
Open Bitch 2. Sasha of Baronoff, breeder/owners W J & K E McCluskey.
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Open Bitch 3. Antiope of Tyree, owner Calvin Perry.
Open Bitch 4. Jasnaja v Berglnd, owner M M Cokefair,
Also Baby Doll of Tamboer, owner Alice Prime Covert, breeder
Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer.

BOB CH Med O’Lands Petrova (B), owner Burton Axe,
breeder/handler Mr Leslie G Kaufman. (also BOB
1958 BCOA) (Pictured)

BOS Ch Nicholas Siberius (D) owner Mrs Grace
J Dusenbury, breeder
Allison.
Also Ch Andrea Alexis (B)
owner Harriet Crane,
breeder Allison.

Midwest Borzoi Club. MBC specialty at the International kennel club of Chicago April 9-10, 1960. 14 entries, 5 class males, 5 class bitches, 2 champions shown to judge George M Beckett.

Puppy Dog 1. Tamazar of Twin Elms, owner Mr & Mrs Gordon M Sohr.
Open 1, WD (4 points) Helios v Bergland, owner James Barr.
(German import to finish his title)

2. RWD Sunbarrs Mishakova of Kashan, owner Claire E Anderson.

3. Dani Boi of Rolling Meadows, owner Mrs J C Lindsey
Open Bitch 1, WB (4 points) Walhof Fraun, owner Claire E Anderson
Open Bitch 2. RWB Bianca of Twin Elms, owner Sylvia Sohr.
BOB CH Dark Star of Sleeping Bear, owner Mr & Mrs Henry Mackh.

BOS CH Tzarina Borgia of Frontier, owner Mr & Mrs Gordon M Sohr

Meeting after breed judging: The 1959 officers were again elected, to serve as the 1960 officers: President Henry Mackh, first vp Mrs John Lindsey, second vp Mrs Christine Squires, treasurer Charles Miller secretary Mrs Villa Smith.

Borzoi Club of California president Fred Butler, VP William Schreiber, treasurer Mrs Helen Colstad, secretary Mrs J E Forry, directors Mrs Marion Woodcock & Harold Sundt Jr.

BCOC specialty, June 25, 1960, with Harbor Cities. 33 entries, 10 class dogs, 15 class bitches, 8 champions shown to judge Sadie Edmiston.

Puppy Dog 1. Romneys Mitre Royal, owner J M & F E Butler.
Puppy Dog 2. Llebasis Christmas Knight, owner J M & F E Butler.

AmBred Dog 1. WD 5 points. Whirlaway of Sleeping Bear, owner Mr & Mrs J W Blanton.
AmBred Dog 2. RWB. Perchinoff Zagor OZcerlov, owner Mr & Mrs A Petker.
Open Dog 1. Llebasis Crescando, owner W F & F C Schrieber.
Open Dog 3. Alexis Jet Star of Malora, owner Mr & Mrs C T Jackson.
Open Dog 4. Peter Dark Star of Malora, owner Mr & Mrs C T Jackson.

BredBy Bitch 1. Perchinoff Zinaida OZcerlov, owner M L Taylor & H B Colstad.
AmBred Bitch 1. WB/BW 5 points Oakshades Dona Ysabel, owner J E & E Y Forry.
AmBred Bitch 2 RWB. Lady Beth Marlon of Marbob, owner I V Walton & J M Butcher.
AmBred Bitch 3. Romneys Black Magic of Malora Mr & Mrs F E Butcher.
Open Bitch 1. Perchinoff Ciadona OZcerlov, owner JA Legere.
Open Bitch 2. Oakshades Dona Blanca, owner J E & E V Forry.
Open Bitch 4. Persephone of Rancho Gabriel, owner D H & E G Johnson

BOB CH Hollister of Rancho Gabriel, breeder/owner/handler Lyle Gillette. (Jarvis second specialty BOB). Also won first Stud Dog. (Pictured)

BOS six and a half year old CH
Obvorozevat Laska of Alpine, owner P & L Gillette, handled by Phydelma Gillette. Also, won second Brood Bitch.

1960 BCNC officers: president Jack Boyd, VP Mrs Carla Alioshsin, secretary-treasurer Mrs Phydelma Gillette, Board Mrs G Clifton Potter, Mrs Elizabeth Damum, Mrs Charlotte Wheeler, Mrs Dixie Bilodeau. 1960 show chairperson Lyle Gillette.

October 30, 1960, Borzoi Club of Northern CA specialty with the Sacramento kennel club all-breed show, judge Major B Godsol, 33 dogs shown. (11 class dog, 12 class bitches, 10 champions). This was the club’s second time to hold a specialty.

Puppy Dog 1. RWD, Mateo of Rancho Gabriel, owner Jack Boyd.
BBE Dog 1. WD/BW (5 points) 6 month old El Dorado of
Rancho Gabriel, owner Jack Boyd.
BBE Dog 2. Vrozyats Satilite, owner Mrs J L Johnson.
AmBred Dog 3. Vrozyats Black Orbit, owner Mrs C Alioshin & Mrs G C Potter.
AmBred Dog 4. Endymion of Rancho Gabriel, owner Mrs C McCafferty.
Open Dog 1. Marbobs Romulus of Malora, owner S Orona.
Puppy Bitch 2. Tau Ceti of Hethivar, owner A E Dodson.
BredBy Bitch 1. She Za Ne of Rancho Gabriel, owner P & L Gillette.
AmBred Bitch 1. WB (5 points) Ney-Che of Rancho Gabriel, owner Marion Pack.
AmBred Bitch 2. Romneys Black Magic of Malora, owner Mr & Mrs F E Butcher.
AmBred Bitch 3. Ma Ne Zhona of Rancho Gabriel, owner Mr & Mrs E E Dadmun.
Open Bitch 1. RWB. Milka of Rancho Gabriel, owner J R Boyd.
Open Bitch 2. Barinoff Promise True, owner M M Taviner.
Open Bitch 4. Patrikenva of Alpine, owner Mr & Mrs J L Johnson.
BOB CH Hollister of Rancho Gabriel, breeder/owner Lyle Gillette. (Jarvis’s third specialty BOB).
BOS CH Lebidiska of Rancho Gabriel, owner E M & E E Dadun.
Stud Dog CH Solentse Ternovnek of Alpine CD, owner Lyle Gillette, with 6 get, including the BOB, BW and RWD.
Veteran bitch, CH Grosa of Alpine, Joe Wheeler.

**Borzoi shown in the 1960s**

*From the AKC Gazettes, show results. Owner listed after the dog’s name. * points, ** major points won during 1960.*

**Dogs**

Aliyah of Tam Boer, Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer.
Alcides of Tyree, Mrs V M Martinson.
Alexis Jet Star of Malora, Mr & Mrs C T Jackson.
Amador of Rancho Gabriel, M Gillette.
Amur Karaganda of Malora, E Plevel.
Amurats Barnaigh Boy, A S Hobbs.
Anton Borisky, J Crawther.
*Barso The Great, R Frank.
Black Boris of Woodhill, N B Wood.
*Black Toria of Woodhill, N B Wood.
Boris Karloft, Mrs M Beaumont.
Borodin of Antar, C R & R Webb.
CH Bronze Falcon of Woodhill, N B Wood.
Chin Dee of Rancho Gabriel, D H & E G Johnston.
*Count Boris Patri, J Crawther.
**Chuda of Alpine, Mrs G C Potter & C Aloishin.
**Czaru of Twin Elms, Mr & Mrs G M Sohr.
**Dani Boi of Rolling Meadows, Mrs J C Lindsey.

CH Dark Star of Sleeping Bear, Mr & Mrs H. Mack.
**Dentons Matvey, owner John H Gamber, DOB April 4, 1958 by Ch Nicholas Siberius x Ch Lisa Denton, breeder Mrs Lawrence Denton (Pictured top).
*Ducies Wild of Tam-Boer, Lena Tamboer, DOB September 7, 1959 by Ch Dutchie of Tam-Boer x Ch Little Joker of Tam-Boer, breeders Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer. (Pictured bottom)
Duke Galatoff of Zahfra, Miss E J Rundle.
**El Dorado of Rancho Gabriel, Jack Boyd.
Endymion of Rancho Gabriel, Mrs C McCafferty.
Fabrian of Rancho Gabriel, M C Cox.
Friendship Acres Dector, Mr & Mrs H Mackh.
Friendship Acres Trisha, J Schwartz.
*Geroi of Grador, D G Sweet.
Golden Charm of Kashan, J E Crotzers.
*Gradec of Grador, I V Walton.
Granata of Grador, bred by Mrs Sweet, owner P G Begley.
*Granaldee of Grador, M Stephenson & I Gerrard.
Haljeans Beau Geste II, Clarence R Decraene Sr. DOB July 2, 1955 by Haljean’s Beau Geste x Haljean’s Starlight of Malora, breeder Jeannette F Whisler.
CH Hasi Murat of Suntan, Mr & Mrs W H Woodcock.
**Helios V Bergland, James Barr.
Hicliffs Basil of Tac Mar, D Thompson.
CH Hollister of Rancho Gabriel, P & L Gillette.
**Hussar of Don, breeder/owner Lydia A Suchoff. DOB June 9, 1958. By Amurat v Merdody x Laska of Romanoff.
Il Kahn of Hethivar, K Gee.
**Ilja v Bergland, James Barr.
*Kashan of Don, Lydia A Suchoff.
Kim Zu Esgrus, Mrs E C Luhr.
King of the Snow Star Sapphir, L G & C H Calkins.
King of The Snows Diabolus, L G & C H Calkins.
Knight of the Gauntlet, J L Boosalis & B J Onstott.
**Krilot of Rancho Gabriel, J & E Frampton.
Llebasis Prelude, I V Walton.
*Llebasic Crescendo, W F & F G Schriever.
Lorals Ardagan of Frontier, S Stoudt.
Mah E Tso of Rancho Gabriel, P & L Gillette.
*Marbobs Romulus of Malora, S Orona.
Mateo of Rancho Gabriel, Jack Boyd.
Milkale Kurasan of Malora, W Wiseley.
CH Millrock Bronze of Malora CD, I L Miller. (multiple Group One winner)
Mischa of Twin Elms, D L Brueggemann.

---

**Summer 2020 - 19**
Mishka Maximilian, I D Golubev.
Modoc of Rancho Gabriel, D M Gillette.
Moon Hawk of Malora, D Duncan.
(Pictured)
Mr Satan of Kai Lyn, L Y Richmond.
Nadmen of Rancho Gabriel S Orona.
Nahne Baa of Rancho Gabriel, J W & C M Evans.
Ch Nicholas Siberius owner Grace J Dusenbury, breeder Elizabeth Allison, DOB June 2, 1956 by Vigow of Romanoff II x Alcyone Delvos.

CH Nicky The Great of Tam Boer, owner Jessie Hamersma, breeder Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer, DOB May 18, 1956, by Vigow of Romanoff II x Snow Witch of Romanoff. (Pictured)

*Nikolsk of Mettler Hobby Farm, Mrs V Wilson.

**Oakshades Don Diego, J E & E Y Forry. Ch Oakshades Don Paco of Marbob, J E & E Y Forry.
Orion of Malora, L E Orr.
*Perchinoff Gorki O Zcerlov, J A Legere.
Perchinoff Zagor O Zcerlov, Mr & Mrs A Pekar.
**Perchinoff Rubles O Zcerlov, M L Taylor & H B Colstad.

Peter Dark Star of Malora, Mr & Mrs C T Jackson.
Prince Igor of Twin Elms, Mrs J J Rea.
*Prometheus of Rancho Gabriel, W E & B L Thompson.
Puskin of Seacort, owner S S Hanks. DOB June 29, 1958, by Dark Hazard of Malora x Haljeans Mystery, breeder Jeannette Whisler.

Ramadan Cygne, C Aioshion.

*Ramadi of Sunbarr Ranch, C E Anderson.
Romneys Mitre Royal, Mr & Mrs F E Butcher.
Sasha Kochab of Hethivar, C E McRae.
Shezar of Sunbarr Ranch, James Barr.
Shon Toh of Rancho Gabriel, M J Hufford.
Starlit Knight of Kashan, C E Anderson.

**Sunbarr’s Barak, James Barr.
Sunbarr’s Bengal Lancer, Irene M & Chester M Bukwaz. (Pictured)
Sunbarr’s Kasari, James Barr.
Sunbarr’s Max Milian, James Barr.
*Sunbars Mishakova of Kashan, C E Anderson.
Sunbarr Ranch Obenalf, E F & E B Oneill.
Sunbarr Zara, James Barr.

**Sundance of Malora, M A & D Thompson.
*Swanlake Eric of Kashan, C E Anderson.
Swanlake Happy of Kashan, C E Anderson.
Taje of Rolling Meadowons, Mrs J Lindsey.
Tamazat of Twin Elms, Mr & Mrs G M Sohr.
*Tersai of Gwejon, Mr & Mrs J M Pinette.
Tien Shan of Twin Elms, E H Mayer.
*Tiran of Gwejon, Mr & Mrs J M Pinette.

Tovarich of Wilderness, W Schlosser.
**Topaz, Mrs J H Laurie (Audrey Benbow, Sirhan) DOB June 8, 1958 by Sasha’s Sensation x Alcyone Delvos, breeder Elizabeth Allison.
**Tovarich of Wildastrau, owner William Schlosser. DOB June 9, 1958 by Ch Amurat v Merdody x Laska of Romanoff, breeder Lydia Sukoff.

*Treorz Donitz of Warhill, breeder R O Everhart, owners Harry M Ferguson & William W Shepard.
**Treorz Dagoney, Calvin G Perry, breeder R. Everhart.
 *Val, B A Woods.

*Vala Rama Farms Fountainhead, Dr & Mrs C H Conally.
*Vala Rama Farms Figurehead, Dr & Mrs C H Conally.

**Vrozyats Satlite, Mrs J L Johnson.
Vrozyats Black Orbit, Mrs C Aioshion & Mrs G C Potter.
Warhills Razors Edge, Mrs Grace H Conally.
Warhills Khazar Khan, J M Kreamelmeyer.
Warhills Platinum Challenge S C Harden Jr.
Warhills Prince KScrarmziz, T Larimer.

*White Horse of Whiskey Run, J B Jelke.
Vigow of Tam Boer, breeder/owner Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer, DOB March 28, 1957, by CH Vigow of Romanoff III x CH Elena of Tam-Boer.

**Whirlaway of Sleeping Bear, Mr & Mrs J W Blanton.
Yelmorb Rimsky, R Bromley.
CH Yermaks Rutick, Mr & Mrs S Cox. (Pictured)
CH Zlato ORiver Ranch, Mrs A N Bilodeau.

Bitches
Aida of Rancho Gabriel, P & L Gillette.
Alexandra Kry Lyesa, Mrs E D Thompson.

Ananka of White Swan, White Swan Knls (breeder/owners Mr & Mrs C R DeCraene, Jr). DOB July 20, 1958 by Ch Black Falcon x Fandanga von Bergland
Anastasia of Bev Tra, B Traglio.
*Andrea Alexis, H S Crane.
*Antiope of Tyree, C G Perry.
**Antigone of Tyree, Mrs J H Laurie.

Baby Doll of Tamboer, owner Alice Prime Covert, DOB December 6, 1956 by Vigow of Romanoff II x Lady Gretchen of Tam-Boer, breeder Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer.

**Barinoff Promise True, M M Taviner.
Belka of Gwejon, Mr & Mrs J M Pinette.
Bianca of Twin Elms, S Sohr.
**Bibsy of Tam Boer, D R Harmon.
Black Eye Susie of Tam Boer, W Gobeloff.

**Campigners Alix, R Smith.
Caprice of Sleeping Bear, M L Yetter.
Cathcarts Terry Lea, Mr & Mrs C T Jackson.
Cindy of Tam Boer, Mrs D Hewitt.
Countess Diana of St Etienne, A M Ferguson.
Countess Bruna of St Etienne, A M Ferguson.

From the BCOA Archives continued from page 19
Ch Czarina HHF of Gwejon CD, Mr & Mrs J M Pinette.  
Dagmar, H S Semple.  
*DeCraenes Liebchin, C R Decraene Sr.  
Donia of St Etienne, M C Burnichon.  
Fergovias Dark Bounty, J Duckworth.  
*Fleurette of Woodcourt, S Brewster.  
*Grazio of Grador, M Stephens.  
Gradalinda of Grador, D G & A E Sweet.  
*Gratacha of Grador, D G & A E Sweet.  
*Grosa of Alpine, Joe Wheeler  
Groza of Romanoff, A Weinberg.  
Haljeans Tiranka, owner Evelyn Kahl, DOB June 23, 1958 by  
Dark Hazard of Malora x Haljean’s Mystery, breeder Jeannette  
Whisler.  
*Hera of Rancho Gabriel, B & N W Sheldon.  
**Hi Cliff Snowwhite of Tac Mar, M A Thompson.  
**Hoheit v Bergland, James Barr.  
Inga of Finstock,J M Bolton.  
**Jasnaja v Bergland (German import), owner M M Cokefair,  
by Pologai Porchai Krasnoje Selo x Falma V on  
Bergland.  
Kassataka of Rancho Gabriel, E & J Weaver.  
Kelane of Hethavar, Mrs E Mazzini.  
Kendra of the Skyroom, Mr & Mrs R E Vance Sr.  
Kikki of Tam Boer, Jessie & William Hamersma DOB September  
7 1959, by Ch Dutchie of Tam-Boer x Ch Little Jocker of Tam-  
boer, breeders Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer.  
*King of the Snows Larina, A E Smithson.  
Krasnye Tamara of Malora, W C Wiseley.  
Krilatka Doregar, H J Herbert.  
Lady Beth Marion of Marbob CD, I V Walton & J M Butcher.  
**Lebidiska of Rancho Gabriel, E M & E E Dadun.  
*Lee T of Tam Boer, owner J B Jelke & J V Howe, DOB March  
28, 1957, by CH Vigow of Romanoff III x Ch Elena of Tam-  
boer, breeder Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer.  
Liebasis Anna Pavlova R & J Walsh.  
*Liebasis Concerto, I V Walton, later owned by I Gerrard.  
**Liebasis Nocturne, I V Walton, later owned by I Gerrard.  
Lisa of Rancho Gabriel, P Gillette & I V Walton.  
Little Iodine of Tam Boer, F M Corey.  
Little Jocker of Tam Boer,  
breeder/owners Leonard  
& Elizabeth Tamboer.  
DOB May 18, 1956 by  
Vigow of Romanoff II x  
Snow Witch of Romanoff.  
(Pictured)  
Liza of Don, breeder/owner  
Lydia A Schuff, DOB  
June 9, 1958 by Ch Amurat v Merdody x Laska of Romanoff.  
Lorals Miss Mythe of Frontier, L M Groshans.  
*Ma Ne Zhona of Rancho Gabriel, Mr & Mrs E E Dadmun.  
**Mados Michris Pabi of Tac Mar, M A Thompson.  
*Malenka Sirotka of Warhill, H M Ferguson & W W Shepard.  
CH Malinki Kukia of Suntan, Mr & Mrs W H Woodcock.  
CH Mariska of Suntan Mr & Mrs W H Woodcock, by Eng/Am/  
Dan CH Mythe Mazeppa of Alpine x Eng CH Bellona of  
Rydens.  
Marya of Malora, Mrs J H Wolters.  
CH Med O Lands Patrova, Burton N Axe. DOB December  
15, 1954, breeder Leslie G Kaufman, by Nananhal’s Bistri x  
Zanoza of Topau.  
*Mikhailovna of Mich Burg CD, owners Irene W & Chester M  
Bukwaz, DOB March 17, 1958, by Michael of Whiskey Run x  
Nagra of Twin Elms, breeder Selma Parnell.  
**Milka of Rancho Gabriel, J R Boyd.  
Millrocks Balalaika, I L Miller.  
Moja Diewotzka Platnica, Mrs J H Gamber.  
Natasha of Shore Acres, Mrs J D Adams.  
**Ney-Che of Rancho Gabriel, Marion Pack.  
Nijinsky of Baronoff, K E McCluskey.  
Oakshades Dona Junia CD, J E & E Y Forry.  
Oakshades Dona Blanca, J E & E Y Forry.  
**Oakshades Dona Ysabel, J E & E Y Forry.  
CH Obvorozveat Laska of Alpine, P & L Gillette.  
*Patrikenva of Alpine, Mr & Mrs J L Johnson.  
**Perchinnoff Ciadona OZcerlov, J A Legere.  
**Perchinnoff Zinaida OZcerlov, M L Taylor & H B Colstad.  
**Persephone of Rancho Gabriel, D & E G Johnston.  
Prekrasnie Franke of Tac Mar, M A & D Thompson.  
Princess Maria EV Esgrus, Mrs E C Luhr.  
Ramrya of Malora, E F & E B ONeill.  
Ramadam Rio Rita, M C Cox.  
Ramadam Petite Lune, J K Dick.  
Robwood Czarina, Robwood kennels.  
Robwood Tzaritsa, Robwood kennels.  
Rolling Meadows Lida Rose, R E Johnson.  
**Romneys Black Magic of Malora, Mr & Mrs F E Butcher.  
Romneys Marie Waleska, B Martel.  
Sara Alyka, owner Harriet S Crane, DOB June 25, 1959, by  
Denton’s Prince Nicholas x Sylvia Carrava, breeder Elizabeth  
Allison.  
**Sascha of Baronoff, breeder/owners W J & K F McCluskey, by  
CH Rachmaninoff x CH Mazar-Zorka of Pavlov Crest.  
*Shasa of Sharramoor, H M Ferguson & W W Shepard.  
**Shura of Don, breeder/owner Lydia A Suchoff. DOB June 9,  
1958. By Amurat v Merdody x Laska of Romanoff.  
She Za Ne of Rancho Gabriel, P & L Gillette.  
Sonoma of Rancho Gabriel, J S Stepnosski.  
**Springhurst Taia of Twin Elms, Mrs W L Baeton.  
Sunbars Traders Point, Dr C A Roll.  
Tanya of Musiulidarr, V M Darr.  
Tau Ceti of Hethivar, A E Dodson.  
The Golden Star of Malora, D G  
H Hartman.  
Tina Sacha, H Simonson & M  
Wright.  
*Tisha of Rolling Meadows, H E  
Lindsey.  
CH Trezor Alupka, Dr Connally.  
(Pictured)
**CH Trezor Angela, R O Everhart.
Trezor Dezhneva, Mrs R O Everhart.
Trezor Dzhalinda, R O Everhart.
**Troika of Woodhill, N B Wood.
CH Tzarina Borgia of Frontier, Mr & Mrs G M Sohr.
**Walhof Fraun, C E Anderson.
Warhills Countess Kolomna, Harry Ferguson & William Shepard.
*Warhills Vaneel, C Whedon.
**Warhills Mountain Topaz, Calvin Perry.


**CH Tersai of Gwejon (D) H857930 finished July 1960, by Barasha HHF of Gwejon H492008 (12-58) x CH Czarina HHF of Gwejon CD H492007 (12-58), breeders/owners Mr & Mrs J M Pinette. He finished with 5 majors at under 2 years, and also won 3rd in the group of 14 hounds.

**CH Prometheus of Rancho Gabriel (D) H849740 finished August 1960, by Ch Hollister of Rancho Gabriel H710264 (12-58) x Ch Garsova Ivanova of Alpine CD H403524 (12-58) owners W E & B L Thompson.

**CH Fleurette of Woodcourt (B) H639390 import from England finished Sept 1960, by Horst of Woodcourt x Nita of Rydens, owner S Brewster.

**CH Trezor Donitz of Warhill (D) H951890, finished Sept 1960, breeder Russell O Everhart, owners Harry M Ferguson & William W Shepard. Finished at 15 months of age, with 2 group placements,

**CH Topaz (D) H862637, finished November 1960, by Sasha’s Sensation H674292 x Alcyone Delvos H204048, owner Mrs John H Laurie (Audrey Benbow, Sirhan). Also a Canadian Champion and group winner.

**CH Troika of Woodhill (B) H688012 finished December 1960, by CH Black Falcon of Twin Elms H363656 x CH Tania of Ladoga H103370, owner Nellie B Wood.

**New Titles**

The new Champion title listing published in the AKC Gazette, only has the dog’s name and sire and dam along with those 3 dogs’ registration numbers. Date in () is the dog’s listing in the AKC Stud Book. The sire and dam for imported dogs do not have registration numbers nor stud book dates. The AKC Stud Book was first published in 1953. The new Obedience title listing, only lists the dog’s name and registration number. Owners names are from the AKC Gazette show and trial results. The rest of the information comes from the Aristocrats and show catalogs.

**Champions**

CH Andrea Alexis (B) H619532 DOB: June 6, 1956 finished March 1960, breeder Elizabeth Allison. By Vigow of Romanoff II H168556 x Alcyone Delvos H204048, owner Harriet S. Crane.

CH Lebidiska of Rancho Gabriel (B) H714084 finished March 1960, by CH Yermak’s Rurick H447699 x CH Obvorozvat Laska of Alpine H356618, owners E M & E E Dadun.

CH Helios V Bergland (D) H908715 import Germany, finished April 1960, by Polongai Porchai Krasnoje Selo x Charis V Bismarckturm, owner James Barr.

CH Trezor Angela (B) H666097, finished April 1960, by Ramadan Righ H497490 (6-57) x Ch Fire Bird of Malora H430091 (6-57), owner Russell O Everhart.

CH Walhof Fraun (B) H478640 (10-57) finished April 1960, by Vassily Czarowitz H341455 (8-55) x Sophie H339965 (8-55), breeder Louisa Kaufman. Owner Mrs David E Hull, later owned by C E Anderson.

CH Oakshade’s Don Paco of Marbob (D) H726117 finished May 1960. DOB June 10, 1957. By Ch Zonazo Perchinoff CD, H339992 (12-57) x Marbob’s Toniscott of Malora CD H473136 (12-57). Breeder/owners James E & Elizabeth Y Forry, of Topanga CA. He also acted in TV and movies. One of 4 Champion littermates.

CH Bishby of Tam Boer (B) H705163 finished May 1960, DOB March 28, 1957 by Ch Vigow of Romanoff III H626007 (10-57) x Ch Elena of Tamboer H503111 (10-57), owner D R Harmon, breeder Leonard & Elizabeth Tamboer.

CH Grosa of Alpine H275875 (9-59) finished July 1960, owner Joe Wheeler, by Ch Saturn Petrovitch of Alpine H153509 x Ch Uda Adams H55322 (Only 5 numbers, either a published error or the dog was registered before the switch to 6 numbers).


**Obedience - CDX**

Lady Tasha of Kamaroff CDX (B) H864259, finished December 1960 with scores in the 190s in 3 out of 4 trials. Highest score was 198½. Sired by Ch Rachmaninoff. Owners R W & Gladys B Dykstra. Also earned a Canadian CD.

**Obedience - CD**


**News**

(From the Borzoi columns in the AKC Gazette written by Mrs Lawrence (Erma) Denton and from the Aristocrat written by editor Gwen Pinette).

Feb 17, 1960, Marge & Sid Cos’s “Teddi” whelped 9 pups, lots of colors, only one self white male, sire is CH Yermak’s Rurick.

March 1960, The Wolfschmidt Vodka Company used Lady and Baron Wolfschmidt in their ads. Owned by Catherine Dean. When she moved to Florida, she gave the Borzoi to Donald Conrad.

Harold Thewlis wrote that his mother Mrs Malford W.
Thewlis bred Borzoi years ago under the name Malakoff kennels, and now wanted to join BCOA. They recently got a female from Mrs Sohr in Racine WI and a male from Mrs Bromley in Hudson Falls NY.

CH Tzarina Borgia of Frontier, owners Mr & Mrs G M Sohr a multiple group placer, won Group 1 under Alva Rosenberg.

Trezor Dagoney, a self black owned by Calvin G Perry, and bred by Russell Everhart has a half sister Warhills Mountain Topez, bred by Ferguson & Shepard of Wahrhill kennels.

Antiope of Tyree, owner Calvin G Perry, breeder Mr & Mrs Victor Martinson of New Brunswick Canada, and sired by the BIS winner Kaban Kuzma bred in England by Mrs U Reed.

CH Med O Lands Patrova, owner Burton N Axe. Won Group 1 under C. Stewart Jr.

Springhurst Taia of Twin Elms, owner Mrs W L Baeton, breeder Gordon Sohr, won the group at Manitowoc WI. She is a littmate to Talix of Twin Elms.

George Stillson, Baltimore MD purchased Haljean’s Black Onyx, bred by Mrs Whisler who has bred Borzoi since 1943.

Mrs Olive Dewsbury of Ontario, owner of the 14 month old bitch Andremedia of Tyree won BIS in Canada. Andremedia also won a group 3 and group 4 and is now a Canadian champion. She is a littermate to Antiope of Tyree.


Corrie (Iwanoff) of Seacroft, born 9-15-1955, was bred by A. V. Helmond Vught, Holland, and is a son of Tri Int Ch Iwanoff v Nitnjoerinink, who is owned in Italy at present, out of Almaska v Bassa Donga. He goes in tail male to one of the greatest Continental International Champions previous to World War II, Tri Int Ch Cheick de Nikitinsk. Corrie (Iwanoff) was sold to Mr. E Moerken of Oosterout, Holland, who exported him in 1953 to Mr DeCraene, Sr., who in 1958 sold him to Col Stedman Hanks.

John Gamber shows a brace of Borzoi in obedience, Denton’s Matvey CD and a female “Nica” (by Denton’s Prince Nicholas ex Sylvia Carrara).

Ch Yermaks Ekatrina, born 11-18-1954, owner G V Pitcock, from a half-brother to half sister breeding, has an obedience diploma. Of 33 shows, only 5 times has she not placed Reserve or better, 8 BB, 11 BOS, 5 WB, 7 reserves.

The Woodhill kennel in Fort Wayne IN, Mrs Hilsman, has Black Toris of Woodhill and Black Boris of Woodhill, 2 year old sons of Ch Black Falcon of Twin Elms. They won a BIS Brace and 3 Brace Groups. Ch Bronze Falcon of Woodhill, also a son of Black Falcon, won 4 Group 1s and Best of Breed at Westminster in 1960. He also won an award for the most points using the Philips Point System for his 1960 wins: three group 1, five group 2 and four group 3.

The Haljean kennels of Mrs J Whisler, Manassas VA, announce 5 spring litters: April 5: 3 males, 2 females, white with gold or reddish marking by Kazak of Don ex Haljean’s Moonlight of Malora. April 20: 2 females red with white trim Haljean’s Flame ex Zanoza of Topeau. April 30: 3 males, 3 females by Haljean’s Flame ex Haljean’s Adams, 1 male white with charcoal markings, silver blue male white trim, 2 white females with cream markings, 1 black with white trim. May 1: 7 males, 1 female by Dark Hazard of Malora ex Haljean’s Mystery, all blacks with white trim. May 17: 3 males, 6 females, all white with red or beige marks by Haljean’s Flame ex Ch Sunday of Tamboer.

At Wenonah NJ, Weldon J McCluskey’s Ch Rachmaninoff (pictured) sired 2 litters: June 20: Six males out of Nijinsky of Baronoff. June 23: Four males and 4 females out of Sascha of Baronoff. Colors: 7 were mostly black and white, 2 all white, and five were white with gold.

Dewsa kennel, Ontario Canada, Sept 1: Four males, 5 females, by Ch Dewsa Boreas Secundus (multiple group placer) ex Ch Andremedia of Tyree (Canadian BIS winner and multiple group winner/placer). In females there are 2 mahogany with white collars and a pure white, also a golden male.

Finishing Canadian Championships are Nikolai bred by Harriet Lindsay, Roanoke IN, owned by Kenneth Colbert of the Marblebrook Hunt, London Ontario, and Reyas Roulette, bred by E Sayer, England, owned by L W Herring. Both dogs are used for hunting fox and jackrabbits, as well as fulfilling the role of house pets.

Oakshade Kennels of Jim and Betty Forry, have 8 Borzoi, four have Championships, with 2 littermates finished in 1960 and 3 have CD titles.

November 13, 3 males, 4 females by Ch Hollister of Rancho Gabriel ex Ch Garsova of Alpine CD. The majority are self colored goldens, creams, whites, with one seal brown spotted pup.

Rabbi Nathaniel Steinberg of Waterville Maine, has received a puppy bitch from the Warhill kennels in Cincinnati. Sire is CH Warhill’s Amber Roi (multiple group placer). Dam Warhill’s Myrtle of Malora. Breeders Harry Ferguson & Bill Shepard.

Mr C R DeCraene Sr., has a litter from Liebchin, a daughter of Int Ch Amurat V Merdody. 6 males, 7 females born November 22, 1960. Sired by Ch Bronze Falcon of Woodhill. All are marked with red or mahogany. One male and female are mahogany with white feet. One male and female are mahogany with white collars.

Eugene O’Neill’s first litter is from dam Tamyra of Malora (Barnaigh bloodlimes) had 13 pups, sired by Sunbarr Ranch Obenauf, a son of Charles Miller’s Ch Tobolskoide Kasnoje Selo.

Early in December, a litter of 4 males, 2 females, at Mrs Whisler’s Haljeans kennels, out of Zanoza of Topeau (dam of Ch Med O Lands Patrova), by Haljeans Flame, a son of Int Ch Amurat V Merdody.

BCOA Board meetings

Club membership was 91 including 3 life members, with 14 members dropped for not paying dues, and 14 new members added. 75 members voted for the 1960 officers. The Aristocrat was published 4 times. The 1960 BCOA Annual Awards (which were presented in 1961): Best of Breed with 34 points to Ch Hollister of Rancho Gabriel, owners Mr & Mrs Lyle Gillette.
Best Opposite Sex with 15 points to Ch Yermak’s Ekaterina owner Mrs Genevieve P Titchcock. Best American Bred with 7 wins, to Dacies Wild of Tam-Boer, owner Miss Lena Tamboer.

**January 9, 1960 board meeting.** Held at the home of Miss Harriet Crane, Montclair NJ. Also attending, Mrs Terry DeCraene, W J McCluskey, Mrs G Dusenbury, Mr Adee and President C R DeCraene Sr. The minutes of the Sept. 25 1959 meeting were read. Mr DeCraene objected to statements about what he had said about Mr Neff’s (of the AKC) letter instructing the club to proceed with a mail vote on the constitution and, if approved, to conduct the next election by mail. There was a long discussion between the president, Mr Adee and Mrs Dusenbury about correct procedures for sending notices to the membership and amending the constitution, which ended when President C R DeCraene Sr., left the meeting.

**February 8, 1960 annual meeting** after the Westminster show at Hotel Piccadilly, New York City. President C R DeCraene Sr., president. Members present: Chester Adee, Miss Harriet Crane, Mr & Mrs C R DeCraene Jr., Miss Catherine Dean, Mrs Grace Dusenbury, Miss Jessie Hamersma, Colonel S Hanks, Mrs M F Hilsimer, Mrs W J McCluskey, Mr & Mrs William Schlosser, Mrs Lydia Suchoff, Mr & Mrs Leonard Tamboer, Mrs R T Whistler, William Woodley, Louis Murr. The minutes of the 1959 annual meeting were read, and amended by Mr C R DeCraene Sr. The annual treasury report was read. There was a discussion about whether to have an auditing committee or hire a Certified Public Accountant. The vote of 12 yes, 5 no, approved hiring a CPA at a maximum cost of $50. The treasury report was not accepted until the amount spent for trophies was clarified by the treasurer. Ballots were counted with the following BCOA officers elected for 1 year terms. President Mrs Grace J Dusenbury, Livingston NJ, (who defeated the current president C R DeCraene Sr.,) first VP Henry Mackh, Wayne IL (over Mrs Mary Taviner), 2nd Vp Mrs L E Gillette, Saratoga CA over Mrs G Clifton Potter), 3rd Vp Mrs Harold Sundt, Jr., San Mario CA, 4th Vp Miss Harriet Crane, Montclair NJ (over William Shepard), secretary-treasurer Mrs Lawrence Denton, Donners Grove IL, Delegate to the AKC Chester A Adee, Port Washington NY (over William Woodley), and for the Board of Governors: Burton Axe, Philadelphia PA, John A Gamber, Harrisburg PA, Miss Jessie Hamersma, Midland Park NJ, Weldon J McCluskey, Wenonah NJ (defeating Miss Lydia Suchoff and Mrs M F Hilsimer). Mrs Dusenbury pledged her best efforts towards resolving the problems of the club. She deeply regretted the misunderstandings which had developed during the past year. Since no meeting had been provided for by the president after the Specialty, the Board, acting on the authority given in the Constitution, had chosen five judges with the greatest impartiality. Letters were read from the Borzoi Club of California requesting permission to hold a specialty with the Harbor Cities show in June, and from the Borzoi Club of Northern California for a specialty in October with the Sacramento show. Both shows were approved.

**February 21, 1960, board meeting**

The treasurer’s report from Erma Denton was read, balance is $1,723.56. (Dues $5 per person, $10 per person if paid late, $10 new member application fee, $30 AKC dues). Mrs Denton reported she would find a CPA to examine the books, as voted on at the annual meeting. The president appointed the following committees: Auditing Committee: Burton Axe chairman, William Schlosser, Miss Harriet Crane, Leonard Tamboer. Amendments Committee: Chester Adee chairman, Mrs Albert Groshans, Mrs Elizabeth Tamboer, John Gamber, Mrs Richard Bromley. Budget Committee: Weldon McCluskey chairman, Jessie Hamersma, Erma Denton Henry Mackh, Burton Axe. Time & Place of Annual Meeting: Mrs Terry DeCraene chairman, Miss Catherine Dean, Col Hanks, Mrs Hedwig Horstig, William Woodley. Ways And Means: Jessie Hamersma chairman, Lena Tamboer, Mrs L Suchoff, Mrs R T Whisler, Louis Murr, Ray DeCraene Jr., Miss Constance Caunt. Japanese Correspondent: Lena Tamboer chairman, Jessie Hamersma. Aristocrat: Mrs John M Pinette. Dog World Column: Mrs Marge Cox, Column For Gazette: Mrs Erma Denton. A new committee “For Exploration & Research as to use of Borzoi for Field Trials, Racing, Sled Dogs, etc.”, was approved with Mrs Gillette chairperson, Mrs Harald Sundt, Mr James Barr, Mrs John Laurie (Audrey Benbow), Mr Ian Anderson, Mr Russell Everhart.

**May 28,1960, board meeting** after the specialty with 6 board members present. Minutes & reports were approved. New members voted on. A committee on incorporation was asked to have a report for the September meeting. Also held, a general meeting with 16 members present. Mrs Dusenbury president, Weldon McCluskey secretary pro tem, Mrs Tamboer, Miss Tamboer, Miss Hamersma, Suchoff, Gamber, Crane, Hausma, DeCraene Jr., DeCraene Sr., Adee, Kaufman, Calvin Perry, Kay McCluskey, Louis Murr. The treasurer’s report from Erma Denton was read. A report about field trials from Mrs Lyle Gillette was read. The votes for judges for the 1961 specialty were Madeline Beiter-17, Dr Conally-16, Alva Rosenberg-13, Carroll Stewart-10, Durham-8, Murphy-5. It was motioned by Miss Tamboer and seconded by Louis Murr to turn down holding the specialty at West Chester. It was unanimously agreed by all present that the 1961 specialty be held at Monmouth County. A club seal was presented to the Club by John Gamber, and was moved to accept by Mrs McCuskey and seconded by Miss Tamboer. Passed unanimously. There was preference for the black and white style. Discussion on prick ears was brought up by Miss Tamboer and it was noted by Mr Murr that all of the best judges in the US penalize Borzoi who bring their ears straight up.

**Sept 18, 1960 BCOA Board of Directors meeting** at the home of Mr and Mrs Burton Axe. Also present were Miss Crane, Mrs Dusenbury, Miss Hammersma, Mr Adee, Mr & Mrs Gamber, Mr & Mrs McCluskey. Mr Adee reported we should place in the Constitution definite wording for a special meeting at the Specialty which has been a custom of the club. Approved to hold Stud Dog and Brood Bitch classes at BCOA specialties. Mrs Baiter is not available to judge the 1961 show. Other judges to be approached. Miss Crane moved that names of judges for 1962 Specialty be asked for in the December Bulletin, so that they...
can be selected before the 1961 Specialty, seconded by Mr Axe. A letter was read, from Mrs Denton who resigned as secretary-treasurer after 8 years. She was replaced by Weldon McCluskey. Mrs Denton also resigned after 7 years as the breed columnist for the AKC Gazette. Mrs John Pinette took over the Gazette breed column. Mrs Pinette is the club’s Bulletin editor since Jan 1959. Approved asking members for ads for a booklet (at $50 per page), similar to the old one 6 x 9 inches, to contain short articles of History of the Breed, Annual awards and winners, Champions of Record, List of Members, Borzoi in Obedience, Field Trials, Hunting, Standards of the breed, pictures of winners at specialty, etc. Ads to be sent to Weldon McCluskey.

December 4, 1960 board meeting BCOA Board of Directors meeting at the home of Miss Harriet Crane. Present were Burton Axe, Mr McCluskey, Mrs Dusenbury, Miss Hammersma, Mrs Grosphans and Mr Kaufman. Report regarding the Annual meeting, to take place during the Westminster dog show, at the Piccadilly hotel. Mr Axe presented the report from the Auditing committee, which was approved. Mrs Grosphans reported for the Show Committee that the AKC has approved the specialty to be held at Monmouth, and that Leo Murphy will judge. Discussion that in the future a definite limit for judges expenses be set. The Nominating committee report was submitted and is to be mailed to the membership. New members were voted on: Baroness Susan Picolet D’Hermillo, Melissa Cokefair, and Robert Bergeron. There was a discussion about the constitutional changes, that are to be submitted to the membership. Judges to be listed in the January bulletin and voted on by the membership.

1960 BCOA members
Mrs Jas. D. Adams, Columbia City IN
Chester Adee, New York NY
Mr & Mrs Henry Allison, Delaware NJ
Ian Anderson, Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia
Burton Axe, Philadelphia PA
James Barr, Thiensville WI
Mrs Kathryn Begley, Hicksville Long Island NY
Mrs A N Bilodeau, Madera CA
Donald Bovaird, Bradford PA
Mrs Richard Bromley, Hudson Falls NY
Miss Constance B Caunt, Windsor, Ontario Canada
Mrs Helen Colstad, Portuguese Bend CA
Dr Charles & Mrs Grace Conally, Leonard MI
Donald Conrad, High Point NC
Mr & Mrs Sidney Cox, Lawndale CA
Miss Harriet Crane, Montclair NJ
Miss Suzanne de Castel, Washington DC
Clarence DeCraene, Sr., Hazlet NJ
Mr & Mrs C R DeCraene, Jr., Keyport NJ
Mr & Mrs Lawrence Denton, Downers Grove ILL
Mrs Olive Dewsbury Locust Hill, Ontario Canada
Mrs Grace Dunsebury, Livingston NJ
Mrs Gladys Dykstra, Springfield MA
Mrs Violet Elmer, Rensselaer NY
Mrs Charles (Marianne) Endicott, Grosse Pointe Shores MI

Mr & Mrs Russell O Everhart, Ann Arbor MI
Harry M Ferguson, Cincinnati OH
Mr & Mrs James E Forry, Topanga CA
Miss Margaret Forstmann, Flushing NY
Mrs Samuel Cousins, Glen Moore PA
Mr & Mrs John H Gamber, Harrisburg PA
Mrs D W George, Dorset England
Mr & Mrs Lyle Gillette, Saratoga CA
William B Gobeloff, Waldwick NJ
Mrs Jean Goshorn, Biglerville PA
Mrs Forrest Griffeth, Studio City CA
Mrs Albert Grosphans Center Valley PA
Mr Leslie G Kaufman, Huntington Valley PA
Miss Jessie Hamersma, Midland Park NJ
Colonel Stedman S Hanks, New York NY
Mr & Mrs M F Hilsmer, Ft Wayne IN
Mrs Hedwig Horstig, Flushing NY
Mary Ann Kavage (formerly Mrs Norman Coombs) Columbus OH
Mrs Audrey M Laurie (later changed to Audrey Benbow), Quebec Canada
Mrs John Lindsey, Roanoke IN
Mr & Mrs Henry Mackh, Wayne IL
Ray Maitland, Littlestown PA
Mr & Mrs Weldon J McCluskey, Wenonah NJ
Claude A Morris III, Pasadena CA
Louis J Murr, Spring Valley NY
Eugene V O’Neill, Oregon WI
Robert P Parker, New York NY
Calvin Perry, Durham NH
Mr & Mrs John M Pinette, Claremont NH
Mrs Genevieve V Pitcock, Sacramento CA
Mrs G. Clifton Potter, Stockton CA
Miss Caroline Reinwald, Hamden CT
Mrs David Ristau, Warren PA
Mr & Mrs Benson Saler, Quezaltenango Guatemala Central America
William & S. M. (Dallia) Schlosser, Eatontown NJ
William W Shepard, Cincinnati OH
Mrs Villa L Smith, Manchester MO
Mrs Gordon (Sylvia) Sohr, Racine WI
Miss Marion C Stebbins, Deerfield MA
Rabbi Nathaniel Steinberg, Waterville MA
George D Stillson, Baltimore MD
Mrs Marlin Stoudt, Emmaus PA
Mrs Lydia SUCHOFF, Shrewsbury NJ
Mr & Mrs Harald Sundt, Jr., San Marino CA
Mrs Arthur Sweet, Escondido CA
Mr & Mrs Leonard Tamboer, Allendale NJ
Miss Lena Tamboer, Allendale NJ
Mrs Mary M Taviner, Omaha NE
Mrs Martha L Taylor, West Los Angeles CA
Mrs Malford (Christiana) Thelwils, Wakefield RI
Mrs Isabel V Walton, San Bernadino CA
Mrs R Webb, West Hartford CT
Mrs R T Whisler, Manassas VA
Mr & Mrs William Woodcock, Pearblossom CA
William H Wooday, New York NY §
**Aristocrat Mission Statement**

*The Aristocrat* is the official publication of the Borzoi Club of America and is published quarterly in order to inform, educate and entertain the members by providing historical and current information on the Breed and issues affecting the well-being of our Borzoi.

**Statement of Intent:**

It is the intent that the *Aristocrat*:

- Serve as a record of BCOA and its activities
- To provide a convenient forum for the reporting of statistics on the accomplishments of the members in conformation and performance events.

**Policies**

- Deadlines for submission of material for the Aristocrat are February 15, May 15, August 15 and November 15. A separate Specialty issue may be offered so that the results can be published as soon as possible after the National.
- Deadlines established by the *Aristocrat* Committee will be strictly adhered to.
- The right to reasonably edit all material or refuse to print material thought to be questionable or not in the best interest of the breed or Club is reserved by the *Aristocrat* Committee and the Editor.
- Only signed letters or articles will be accepted for use.
- Only Borzoi-related artwork will be utilized for the cover of the *Aristocrat*. If artwork is not available for a particular issue then the Club Logo shall be utilized for the cover.
- The following material will be published in the *Aristocrat* issue immediately following the National Specialty:
  - Photos of the recipients of the Annual Awards in:
    - Conformation
    - Best Opposite Sex in Conformation
    - Obedience
    - Rally
    - Agility
    - Open Field Coursing
    - Lure Coursing
    - LGRA
    - Breeder of Top Conformation Borzoi
    - Top Junior Showman
  - Photos of the Specialty Conformation and Performance Winners
  - Judge’s critique of Conformation classes
  - Catalog pages and performance results
  - Candid photos as available

**Guidelines**

- Articles submitted by BCOA Committee Chairs will be included as available
- Any claims or statements by writers in the *Aristocrat* represent their own opinions and are not necessarily those of the *Aristocrat* Committee or the Officers and Directors of the Borzoi Club of America.
- All content is subject to the final approval of the *Aristocrat* Committee.
- Results and photos from BCOA Trophy Supported entries will be included as provided by the TSE Show Chairman.